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Abstract
The magnetic electron objective lens is of a great importance which limit the

resolving power of the electron microscope.
The present work investigates the objective focal properties of a single

polepiece magnetic electron lens of truncated cone polepiece shape of the selected
geometrical dimensions for practical applications. The lens has been fabricated
consist of cast shield made of mild steel combined with exciting isolated cooper
coil of 500 turns.

The theoretical and experimental results presented the magnetic flux density
distribution and the objective focal properties of the lens, in mode of operation
when the direction of incident electrons beam facing the lens back plate of the
lens.

Moreover, the theoretical and experimental results are in a good agreements.

Keywords: electron optics, magnetic lens fabrication, design of magnetic lens,
objective properties, low voltage scanning electron microscope.
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الملخص
ة ة المغناطیسیةتعد العدسة االلكترونی یئیة ذات أھمی رةالش درة كبی دد ق ث تح ي حی ي المجھر االلكترون ف

. تحلیلھ
ة اء الخواص البؤری ة تناول البحث الحالي استقص یئیة لعدسة الكترونی اديمغناطیسیةالش ب أح ذات قط

يأبعادھا الھندسیةتم اختیاروالشكل،مخروط ناقص ق العمل تالئم التطبی الف . ل ة بغ نعت العدسة االلكترونی ص
. لفھ من سلك نحاسي معزول) 500(متكون من سبیكة الفوالذ والملف المھیج لھا یتكون من 

،نظریاً وعملیاً للعدسةالشیئیةالبؤریةتوزیع كثافة الفیض المغناطیسي والخواص نتائجتم الحصول على
.المقابل للوح الخلفي للعدسةباالتجاهالتشغیل لسقوط الحزمة االلكترونیةفي نظام

.جیداً فضال عن ذلك تمت مقارنة النتائج النظریة والعملیة وأظھرت أن ھنالك توافقاً 
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1. Introduction
The rapid developments of integrated circuits and the increasing availability of dedicated

minicomputers is the beginning to have an impact, not only on the design of the electron
microscope itself, but also on the operation of the instruments [1]. As technology improves
new possibilities, often unexpected, emerge for the design of the electron microscope
magnetic lenses. The axial flux density distribution of a single polepiece magnetic electron
lens is asymmetrical; it rises slowly to the peak at the tip of the pole face and falls rapidly
within the polepiece itself [2]. The field distribution and the focal properties of the single
polepiece lenses differ appreciably from those of double polepiece lenses, resulting in
unusual focal properties [3].

In a single polepiece lens there are two possible directions for the electron beam to enter
the field; these give rise to different focal properties [4]. For rays proceeding in either
directions, the geometry of the polepiece plays an important role in determining the best focal
properties.

The effect of the polepiece geometry on the degree of asymmetry of the axial magnetic
flux density distribution for single polepiece of truncated cone shape lens has not been
investigated experimentally in detail. An investigation of the field distribution of double
polepiece magnetic electron lenses was made some time ago by Liebmann [5], later by Al-
Obaidi [6] and more recently for a single polepiece lens was fabricated as a compound lens
by Mohammed [7].

 The present paper discusses the axial magnetic flux density distribution and the
performance of the electron optical properties of the experimental magnetic lens with single
pole of truncated cone polepiece shape.

2- Fabrication and measurement
The fabricated single polepiece lens and its

geometrical parameters shown in Figure 1 was
constructed, which consists of cast shield made of mild
steel, it has simple geometrical shape of truncated cone
polepiece of taper angle equals 53o [8].

The magnetic field is generated by a rectangular
cross-sectional coil cooled by water. The coil has
resistance of 5.55 Ω consists of 500 turns of
isolated copper wire of gauge 19 SWG. The
cooling water circulated inside the copper pipe
directly around the coil, which is separated from
the lens casting by gaps of 10 mm, and away from
the iron shroud of about 5 mm. The temperature of
the cooling water through experimental work is
between (10 - 25)oC. The bore diameter in the
snout of polepiece was made of 7 mm, a large lens
bore diameter is practically preferred in order to
insert the specimen stage and the probe of the
Teslameter inside the lens. Figure 2 shows a
photograph of the fabricated lens, iron contour and
the energizing coil. Figure 3 shows a photograph of setting the  experimental
instruments.
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Fig. 1. Cross section of the
experimental single polepiece

lens of truncated polepiece shape.
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2.1 The results
The axial magnetic flux density distribution

of the lens was measured experimentally by
means of Digital Teslameter (Model DGM-102)
using a Hall-effect probe. The field distribution
was taken at low and high excitation NI=1 kA-t,
and NI=2 kA-t respectively.

In order to investigate the performance of
the fabricated lens theoretically, it is important
to design this lens using the AMAG program
based on finite element method (FEM)
developed by [9], and was modified by [10].
The program essentially uses the same
algorithm of Munro's program [11]; it uses the
"Cholesky decomposition method" combined
with the "Conjugate gradient method". The
analysis is based on dividing the upper half of

a b c

Fig. 2: Photograph of the fabricated lens and its components shows: (a)
the iron contour, (b) the energizing coil and (c) the complete lens.

Fig. 3: Setting of the experimental instrument
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Fig. 4. The finite element mesh
specification of the single

polepiece magnetic electron lens.
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the cross-section for the lens (see figure 1) into quadrilateral areas so as to make the lens
geometry correctly specified, shown in Figure 4. This coarse mesh is sub-divided into small
quadrilateral areas to the fine meshes automatically by the same program.

Figure 5 shows the comparison
between the results of the axial magnetic
flux density distribution Bz of the lens as
a function of axial distance z, at low and
high excitations. These results are
obtained by using program AMAG [9],
and that measured experimentally by
using digital teslameter model DGM-
102. The results in both cases appear to
be in a good agreement with each other.

In order to examine the flux leakage
out the structure of the lens, the
magnetic flux lines trajectories of the
lens are calculated by the aid of program
Flux [11]. It is modified by [12] using
the magnetic flux density values at each
mesh point as input data at constant
excitation NI=2 kA-t as shown in Figure
6. It is seen from this figure that these
lines are nearly incident normally at the
surface of the pole and becomes parallel
to each other inside the polepiece
structure.

The fabricated lens is very
satisfactory and shows that this lens
may be regarded to a good
approximation as objective lens, the
properties of which are readily
calculated analytically.

3. Objective focal properties of
the lens

The fabricated magnetic single
polepiece lens leads to a marked
reduction in the objective properties; it
is therefore, useful to represent its focal
properties in term of accelerating
voltage. The electron optical properties
of the lens have been calculated by the
aid of program M21 [11] using Simpson rule at different values of accelerating voltage of the
electron source Va , where Va is calculated from the relation [Vr = Va (1+10-6 Va)] and Vr is
the relativistically corrected accelerating voltage in volts. It should be mention that the

Fig. 5. Comparison between the values of
Bz as a function of z for NI=1 kA-t and
NI=2 kA-t.
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calculation has been taken in the direction of operation when the incident electron beam
facing the back plate of the lens.

Figure  7  shows  the  variation  of  the
objective focal properties (the spherical
aberration coefficient Cs, the chromatic
aberration coefficient Cc, and the
objective focal length fo) of the lens
with the accelerating voltage Va .  It  is
seen from this figure that this lens
acquired the lowest values of focal
properties ( Cs ,  Cc ,  fo) at accelerating
voltage Va ≤ 10  V,  and  for  Va >10 V,
the properties are increasing regularly.
At  Va=800  V,  the  values  of  Cs=Cc=1.2
mm. It can be noticed that the operating
voltage of this lens is preferred when
Va ≤ 1000 V.

In order to investigate the performance of the lens in more detail, it is necessary to
consider the current density in coil windings for a lens exhibiting lower aberration
coefficients. The limiting factor to the pole face flux density is, therefore, the current density
that can be supported by the coil. The permissible current density in the windings up to 106

A-t/mm2 can readily be achieved with superconducting windings [13].
The investigation has been carried out on the influence of the lens polepiece geometry on

the resolving power. The calculated values of the resolving power [δ= 0.7 (Cs λ3)1/4 ] in nm,
where λ is the electron wavelength of such lens operating at Vr = 2 MV, as a function of the
current densities in the windings σ are
presented in Figure 8. From this figure
the lens exhibit different principal
regimes, for low current densities less
than 800 A-t/mm2. The resolving power
δ decrease rapidly with the current
density, while for higher current
densities, between (3×103 - 106)A-
t/mm2, δ continue to fall at nearly the
same rate. It can be noticed that the high
resolving power occurs in the lens when
δ = 0.15 nm at σ = 3.3 x 105 A-t/mm2.
This will represents the limiting
resolving power that can be achieved in
the fabricated lens.

4. Conclusions
It appears that this lens has the lowest values of the objective focal properties at low

accelerating voltage, less than 800 V, these properties have nearly the same values at this
voltage. So that this simple lens is suitable to be used as an objective lens in low voltage
scanning electron microscope.

Fig. 7. The focal properties (Cs, Cc & fo)
of single polepiece lens as a function of

accelerating voltage Va.
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